A. RELATIONSHIP OF LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL TO THE UNITED NATIONS (ECOSOC)

Article 71 of the Charter of the United Nations states, “The Economic and Social Council may make suitable arrangements for consultation with nongovernmental organizations which are concerned with matters within its competence. Such arrangements may be made with international organizations.”

Lions took a leading role in activities during the UN Charter Conference at San Francisco in 1945. Since 1947, Lions Clubs International has been one of the nongovernmental organizations holding consultative status to the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC). It is incorrect, however, to say that Lions have consultative status to the UN in general.

The Economic and Social Council, one of the main bodies of the United Nations, is concerned primarily with advancing the welfare of all human beings. It is the Security Council of the UN that has direct responsibility for the first purpose of the United Nations, “To maintain international peace and security...” Lions Clubs International has no relationship with the Security Council. It is not the policy of Lions Clubs International to endorse particular resolutions or actions of the United Nations taken to further the first stated purpose of the UN, “To maintain international peace and security.”

With regard to the second and third stated purposes of the United Nations, “To develop friendly relations among nations...” and “To achieve international cooperation in solving international problems of an economic, social, cultural, or humanitarian character...” comparison is invited to the first Object of Lions Clubs International: “To create and foster a spirit of understanding among the peoples of the world.”

Lions Clubs International supports the United Nations idea of a world at peace. Lions membership is encouraged to be informed, to support, and to promulgate information about the UN, its humanitarian objectives, and the work of its agencies – especially in public observations of United Nations Day on October 24 each year.

B. AFFILIATION WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

The following criteria shall be used as the basis for establishing the continuing affiliation with international organizations:

1. Affiliation be considered only with those international organizations that can provide guidance, direction, and mutual cooperation in implementing specific projects related to the following basic areas:
a. Education, in the broadest sense
b. Implementation of specific humanitarian service programs designed to help people help themselves
c. Emergency relief and assistance where required.

2. A complete report on the benefits of such an affiliation and the nature of the cooperative endeavors be presented to the board for consideration and discussion at least one board meeting prior to any action taken to effect such affiliation.

3. Appointments be made annually by the international president, in consultation with the Executive Officers, to the United Nations, UN agencies and other organizations. Appointees shall be Lions, preferably past international presidents or past international directors who live near the headquarters of the respective international organization. Such appointees shall be entitled to reasonable reimbursement based on an allocated budget approved by the Finance and Headquarters Operation Committee. The General Reimbursement Policy will apply to travel and expenses. Each appointee is expected to submit periodic reports to the appropriate committee of the International Board of Directors. These reports should represent a thoughtful consideration of matters on which our association and the affiliated organization can: (1) exchange information and/or (2) mutually cooperate to better humanity.

4. Once established, the relationship shall be reviewed annually by the appropriate board committee, along with a recommendation to continue or discontinue the relationship.

C. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS MONTH – OCTOBER

The month of October shall be “International Relations Month.” Worldwide celebration of United Nations Day occurs during this month. Appropriate and timely announcements and information regarding successful activities which can be performed in the international relations field shall be circulated to Lions through our various publications.

D. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS PROGRAMS

1. Lions Day with the United Nations

The official representative(s) to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations as appointed annually by the International President shall chair and coordinate the program of the annual Lions Day with the United Nations held in New York. Additional Lions Day with the United Nations events may take place in other locations and will be decided by the International President, in consultation with the Executive Committee. The chairperson for these additional events will be appointed by the International President and should reside close to the location of the event.
2. **International Club and District Relations**

Lion and Leo clubs and districts are encouraged to engage with other clubs and districts around the world, to learn more about each other and allow for cooperation on specific projects. Clubs and districts are encouraged to use Lions Clubs International resources and programs to facilitate their international connections, including forums and conventions, the MyLion product, Lions Clubs International social media accounts, and the Youth Camps and Exchange program.

**E. REQUESTS FOR MONEY, MATERIALS OR SERVICES**

Requests for money, materials or services received by headquarters from Lions clubs or districts and individuals shall be channeled through their respective district governors. The district governor is in a more favorable position to evaluate such requests, and to advise as to resources available in the district or a nearby area. He/she should use discretion but may forward the request to an appropriate district governor of his/her own or another country. Such undertakings must be done in the spirit of joint projects by the Lions, and the requesting Lions club or district must indicate how they will participate in the project.

**F. INTERNATIONAL PLEDGE**

The following pledge is recommended for Lions use during sponsoring ceremonies:

I pledge allegiance to my country and to the cause of peace throughout the world.

I believe in the principles of Lionism as contained in the Lions Code of Ethics.

I am proud to be a Lion, dedicated to the service of others.